
Private Events & Parties



Well, Hello There! 
Welcome to C itizen, 
a vibrant and social 

dining experience.

Warm and inviting, Citizen’s atmosphere is uniquely suited for hosting a variety of 
occasions. Th e set comes complete with an outdoor patio, fire pit and craft 

cocktails. Consider us the living room of Beverly Hills. 
Let’s make a few memories.



Located in the 
Heart of 

Beverly Hills

Located in the heart of Beverly Hills, 

on N. Canon Drive between Wilshire 

and Dayton, Citizen’s eclectic and 

open  design  can  accommodate  groups 

up to 225. Our space is perfect 

for schmoozing, boozing, making 

deals or any other shenanigans – 

appropriate or otherwise.

Our chef will craft a menu perfect 

for your party and our experienced 

team will handle all of the details. 

Whether you’re planning a special 

occasion, hosting an event, or just 

getting together with your favorite 

people, Citizen will help you celebrate 

in style.



Our Spaces

Our semi-private dining room, main dining room, bar and open-air lounge 

accommodate groups up to 225. Inspired by the earthy and eclectic homes that dot 

Laurel Canyon and the Hollywood Hills, Citizen’s aesthetic evokes the rebellious 

glamour of the 1960s but with modern day appeal. Accented with subtle nods to the 

past, the space features large glowing pendants, a sculptural brick wall relief, eclectic 

wall-hung tapestries and handmade macramé screens. The retractable glass facade 

opens to reveal a dynamic indoor outdoor patio, completed by comfortable lounge 

seating and fire pit.



Hospitality

Dining at Citizen is a social experience and 

every guest is a VIP.  They say if you spend 

enough time in a particular restaurant or bar, 

you become a citizen there. We look forward 

to welcoming you and your guests. 

Dine & Imbibe
Citizen is a social dining experience 
featuring a New American menu created by 
Chef Seth Greenburg, highlighting the global 
flavors of Los Angeles. Our chef is happy to 

work with you to customize your menu 

and      accommodate      allergies      or     dietary      
preferences.

Our drink menu is inspired by the iconic 

drinks of the 1960s. Referencing the past 

yet built for a modern palate, classic 

selections feature only all-natural 

ingredients and the finest spirits.  Our wine 

program offers unique and interesting 

wines from the US and abroad, while our 

beer program features drafts as well as cans 

and bottles.  If vintage spirits are more your 

style, we’ll share with you our reserve list, 

which features rare bottles from the 1960s 

through today.
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